The development of a new observational system called LISDAD (Lightning Imaging Sensor Demonstration and Display) has enabled a study of severe weather in central Florida. The total flash rates for storms verified to be severe are found to exceed 60 flashes/rain, with some values reaching 500 flashes/min. Similar to earlier results for thunderstorm microbursts, the peak flash rate precedes the severe weather at the ground by 5-20 minutes. A distinguishing feature of severe storms is the presence of lightning "jumps"-abrupt increases in flash rate in advance of the maximum rate for the storm. The systematic total lightning precursor to severe weather of all kinds-wind, hail, tornadoes-is interpreted in terms of the updraft that sows the seeds aloft for severe weather at the surface and simultaneously stimulates the ice microphysics that drives the intracloud lightning activity. bl
and the relationship between electricity and tornadoes (Vonnegut, 1960) .
Vonnegut and Moore (1958) also drew important attention to issues that remain with us today in the context of severe thunderstorms:
(1) the extraordinarily high flash rates dominated by intracloud lightning;
(in Vonnegut's words, the Worcester storm was "going like gangbusters" as it went out to sea late that evening);
(2) the extraordinary updraft velocities (>100 m/s) inferred from simple parcel theory considerations;
(3) the possible inconsistency between the observed radar cloud top height and conventional pseudoadiabatic parcel theory;
(4) the evidence for electrification and lightning in a large region of the upper storm, likely devoid of supercooled water-an essential ingredient for the presently favored precipitation mechanism for thunderstorm electrification; and (5) the possibility of a negatively charged cloud top in this superlative storm.
Several of these issues will be revisited later in this paper. (Boldi, et al., 1998; Weber, et al., 1998) has largely remedied this problem. The LISDAD has been used in central Florida to quantify the behavior of total lightning in all types of severe weather. (Goodman, et al., 1988; Williams, et al., 1989; Malherbe, et al., 1992; Stanley, et al., 1997) is consistent with this general scenario. It is important to note however that the great majority of microburst winds do not exceed the formal 50-knot criterion and hence are not formally severe (Williams, 1998) . 
FORMAL

GENERAL RESULTS
Although the focus of this study is on all types of severe weather in central Florida, it is useful to begin with some more general results from LISDAD that pertain to ordinary (nonsevere) thunderstorms as well as the broad spectrum of severe weather in all seasons. The use of the same rules to compute total flash rates in all thunderstorms regardless of their size and severity helps to place the results for extreme instability and shear in context.
The pop-up box feature in LISDAD (Boldi, et al., 1998) has been used to study the lightning histories of numerous Florida thunderstorms of all types. Severe thunderstorms have been identified on the basis of surface observer reports of hail (dime size or greater), strong wind (trees blown down), or the occurrence of a tornado. Figure 3 summarizes the peak flash rates (LDAR for total lightning) for all cases. The most likely maximum flash rate, associated with small, nonsevere thunderstorms in great abundance, is in the range of 1-10 per minute. A vertical dashed line is indicated at a flash rate of 60 fpm (1 flash per second).
To a large extent, the storms are organized into nonsevere and severe categories on the basis of peak flash rate alone (with one important caveat to be discussed presently).
No severe cases were found with a peak flash rate less than 60 fpm. For higher flash rates, the majority of cases were identified as severe.
However, numerous eases with high flash rates (one as high as 500 fpm) were found with no • The fraction of thunderstorms found to be severe in Figure 3 is surely larger than one might find climatologically in Florida. This disproportionality is the result of the emphasis given to severe weather cases when a systematic behavior in the flash rate evolution became apparent in the early LISDAD observations. The existenceof lightning jumps is perhaps the most obvious departure from steady-state behavior for the severe thunderstorms studied.
The noted association between enhanced electrification and the growth of ice particles aloft in the mixed-phase environment would suggest that the jumps are an accompaniment of strong upsurges in air motion aloft. LISDAD evidence supports the idea that the upsurges are linked with the growth of large hail. Figure 5 shows the magnitude of the lightning jump versus the maximum hailstone diameter reported on the ground for all hail cases in Table  1 fell out early on account of its significantly larger fall speed. The seven-minute lead times between peak flash rate and peak outflow agree very well with results for non-severe storms (Goodman, et al., 1988; Williams, et al., 1989; Laroche, et al., 1991; Malherbe, et al.,. 1992; Stanley, et al.,. 1997 ), suggesting a similar physical basis for the precursor in both types of storms. The peak LDAR flash rate prior to the hail and large microburst is 275 flashes/minute, substantially larger than values characteristic for nonsevere storms (Figure 3 ).
The selection of case studies from Figure 7. October 31, 1997 supercell with severe wind (Polk County): (a) Time-height plot of maximum radar  reflectivity (dBZ), (b) History of cloud-to-ground flash rate, (c) Time-height plot of maximum mexocyclonic  rotational velocity (m/s ), (d) History of total lightning flash rate, and (e We_. (km ) -East e Figure 8. February 23, 1997 supercell with F3 tornado (Volusia County): (a) Time-height plot of maximum  radar   reflectivity (dBZ), (b) History of cloud-to.ground flash rate,(c 1979; 1985; Goodman, et al., 1988; Williams, et al., 1989) , these supercells (Williams, 1989; MacGorman, 1993; Williams, 1998 ).
DISCUSSION OF TOTAL LIGHTNING RATE
The flash rates and lightning 'jumps' recorded in Figure 3 and in A flash is a connected plasma whose electrical conductivity is everywhere larger than the air dielectric in which it is embedded. By 'connected'we meanthatat anyinstantin the flash's lifetime, everypair of points within the flash are linked by some path with elevated electrical conductivity. For optical measurementswith limited sensitivity, a flash may appearto ceasein the dark interstroke interval.However,evidencefrom field changemeasurements andradar (Hewitt, 1957; Williams, et al., 1989) supportthe ideathatelectricalcurrent continuesto flow during this interval andthe flash is sustained. As noted by Heckman and Williams (1989) and Mazur, et al. (1997) , continuedgrowthof the flash somewhere in spaceinto the surroundingelectricfield is required for flash sustenance. Three possiblescenariosfor the occurrenceof lightning flashesin active storm 'cells' are illustrated in Figure 9 . Here we have assumed (for lack of a more strongly supported alternative) that every lightning flash is a double-ended 'tree' (Mazur, et al., 1997) . Figure 9 (a) depicts a situation with a single flash without overlap in either space or time. In storms of this kind characterized by extremes in draft strength, liquid water content and ice particle size, the strongly heterogeneous conditions in microphysical growth are obvious. If such conditions are linked with particle charging (Baker, et al., 1987; Williams, et al., 1991; 1994) , then we can expect heterogeneous charging.
Problems
If large ice particles are influential in weakening the dielectric strength of the upper storm and aiding in the initiation of lightning flashes, we can expect multiple breakdown. The scrr cell identification procedure in this study frequently identifies the entire supercell as one 'cell' (with one pop-up box history).
These cells are often 20-30 km in diameter ( Lightning flashes that overlap in space [as in Figure 9( (Williams, 1998; Huang, et al., 1998) . We view this variability as an inevitable consequence of the meteorological variability. Furthermore, the history of lightning studies gives us a much better feel for energy and charge moment of flashes than for the physical processes with which individual LDAR sources may be associated.
For all of these reasons, we prefer to quantify electrical activity as a flash rate in the severe weather cases examined. A single rule for grouping LDAR sources into flashes is applied in all cases. The flash rates we obtain for nonsevere thunderstorms are reasonable ones ( Figure  3 ).
Though errors may arise due to space/time overlap in the severe regime when the flash rates are quite high, the values obtained are not implausible. As mentioned earlier, Bernard Vonnegut estimated a lightning stroke rate of 600 per minute in a supercell storm. This value is on the high end of values documented in this study in Figure 3 .
CONCLUSIONS
The LISDAD system has revealed a remarkably consistent pattern of total lightning behavior for severe Florida thunderstorms, with strong upsurges prior to severe weather in all categories (wind, hail and tornadoes), in both the wet and the dry seasons. The updraft appears to be causal to both the extraordinary intracloud lightning rates and the physical origin aloft of the severe weather at the surface. The supercell comparison has disclosed deep reservoirs of vertical mesocyclonicangular momentum(to 10 km altitude),with indications of vortex stretchingby both updrafts initially and by downdrafts at later stages. These cases and additional tornado/waterspout casesconsideredby Goodman,et al (1998) and Hodanish,et al (1998) are consistentin showing that pronounceddeparturesin dynamical steady stateare neededfor tornadogenesis. In particular, a slumpingof the cloud andattendantdiminishmentin total flash rate after the initial lightning jump appearnecessary to concentratevorticity nearthe surface.
Continuedexamination of Florida null cases(i.e., mesocycloneswithout tornadoes)with the LISDAD areneededfor furtherclarificationof mechanisms. 
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